A Self-guided Tour of Gardens in
Cleveland, Ohio
Saturday, July 7—ONE DAY ONLY
Tour gardens in West Park and
Detroit Shoreway

Sunday, July 8—ONE DAY ONLY
Tour gardens in Little Italy,
North Collinwood, and
Broadway Slavic Village

For more information visit

gardenwalkcleveland.org
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GardenWalk is an excellent time to
explore Broadway Slavic Village‟s unique
pocket neighborhoods, gardens, public
art and greenspace. Home gardens
reflect neighborhood residents‟ ingenuity,
resiliency and creativity—from garden
ponds and waterfalls to carefully planted
color-coordinated artificial flowers.
From Fleet Ave‟s Warszawa Historic
District to the MillCreek neighborhood‟s
family-friendly atmosphere Slavic Village
retains a welcoming community feel
that attracts residents and visitors alike.
Traditional organizations and events like
Polish Constitution Day Parade, St Stan‟s
Church, Polish Cultural Center, Spanishspeaking mass at Our Lady of Lourdes,
and Bohemian National Hall join with the
millennial style Rooms to Let art event and
the Pierogi Dash 5K Run, highlighting the
neighborhood‟s reputation for quirky and
openness. With new bike lanes, Cleveland‟s
first „Complete and Green Street‟ on Fleet,
and close proximity to the Ohio & Erie
Towpath, MillCreek Falls, and Garfield
Reservation, exploring GardenWalk by
bicycle is a good option for GardenWalk.
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Arch Park, South side of E 49th at
Broadway
Placemaking Public Art piece is combined
with Sewer District Green Infrastructure
installation to create northern gateway for
Broadway Slavic Village
4922 McBride Ave
Boisterous planting of front & tree lawn
create cheerful look with sunflowers and
many other plants and flowers. Guaranteed
smiles from passersby!
3270 E 55th St
A tribute to generations of gardens past.
Includes perennials 40+ years old, different
types of hydrangeas, building artifacts, rear
garden retreat
5002 Fleet Ave (aka Fleet Bike Shop)
Backyard is secluded desert oasis with cacti,
winding walkways, vegetables, plantings
around above-ground pool.Shop owners live
above this local gem.
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6902 Ottawa Rd
No-mow front yard alternative for a sunny
yard. Plantings done to encourage wildlife
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6705 Claasen Ave
Japanese maple, daisies, day lilies, rabbits ear,
hostas and iris
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6846 Ottawa Rd
Two-level use of stone border and creative
use of flowering plants adds interest to front
yard flower garden.
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6720 Claasen Ave
Small front yard completely replanted this
year with neat low-maintenance landscaping
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6841 Ottawa Rd
Large back yard very lush with newly planted
trees and two bee hives tucked away, also
beautiful vegetable garden with a variety of
herbs.

6721 Claasen Ave
Gardeners take advantage of every square
inch of postage stamp corner lot which
includes deck on rear of house; front & side
plantings, small fountain
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6905 Claasen Ave
Pocket sized front and side yard with
beautiful blooming flowers that add to the
beauty of summer!
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7003 Claasen Ave
The garden consists of a shade garden of
perennials & annuals, 120 containers of sunloving plants of different textures & color and
a rose garden.
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7016 Claasen Ave
Neighbors maintain this garden for the
enjoyment of owner who has limited mobility
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6718 Clement Ave
Exuberant annuals densely displayed,
including „vertical‟ hanging pots on porch
columns. Wide variety of flowers all the
colors of the rainbow.
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6702 Clement Ave
Front yard with roses and rhododendron. Can
mow with push mower! Back yard raised
vegetable beds and intriguing use of „found‟ art
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4386 Archer Rd
Daylilies, clematis and hanging baskets lend
color to a narrow but sunny side yard with a
patio made private with mature shrubs.
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4434 Sexton Rd
I have Perennials and Annuals, most of which
are native plants. I also have some pots with
vegetables and herbs.
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9499 Covington Ave
perennials and annuals
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4457 Brooks Rd
Mill Creek Development home garden with
raised beds around the house, terraced hillside,
bird baths, bird houses, deck flower pots.
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Dragon Park
NE corner of E 65th and Chambers
Originally funded by Neighborhood
Connections Grant, volunteers envisioned,
implemented, & maintain topiary Polish
Dragon, with welded metal accent
Lavender Garden
6624 Sebert Ave at E 67th
Beautification Garden at corner of E
67th St and Sebert Ave. Vision, design,
implementation & maintenance of garden all
by resident volunteers
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Community Garden at Holy Name
8328 Broadway Ave
Community Garden at Holy Name features
30 individual raised bed vegetable plots,
berry patches, herbs and flowers. Produce is
donated to food pantry
Newburgh Park at Broadway/Harvard
Broadway/Harvard Corner
Corner boasts all season perennials,
decorative grasses, young trees, an industrial
artifact/public art, and glider swings. Oasis
and Gateway
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MillCreek Falls MetroParks
8404 Webb Terrace
off Warner Road at Bridge
With 48‟ drop, this urban waterfall is tallest in
Cuyahoga County. Powered first grist mills in
region. Public art & amphitheater in adjacent
meadow
6701 Lansing Ave
Backyard shade garden and small deck with
canopy. Russian olives, Japanese maple,
rhododendron,ferns, hellebores and other
shade perennials.
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6921 Ottawa Rd
Our backyard is an oxymoron because it has
the appearance of a secret wooded place
of seclusion rather than an urban yard in a
populated area.
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6920 Ottawa Rd
Some annuals, mostly perennials, small
vegetable garden, some decorative elements.
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6906 Ottawa Rd
Combinations of color--Clematis, herbs,
roses, Japanese maple tree, and native
flowers make this yard unique. A tiny
sanctuary for your enjoyment.

6805 Ottawa Rd
Unique white cobbler stone design by Tim.
Bird bath with fish sculpture and assorted
plants decorate this front yard
6738 Ottawa Rd
Using right plantings in this small deep shade
front yard enables easy maintenance while
contributing to „green retreat‟ feel of this
lovely street
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6605 Fleet Ave
This must-see garden is a highlight of
Fleet residential area. Includes added side
yard with waterfall and streams,fountain,
extensive plantings.

6813 Ottawa Rd
“I love a variety of flowers and colors”, Senior
citizen uses yard decorations, color accents
to complement easy care shade tolerant
perennials.

6725 Ottawa Rd
Corner lot oasis with 40‟ shade trees,
traditional annual & perennial flowers,
extensive wind chime collection; Welcoming
to furry & feathered friends
6902 Indiana Ave
Easy care front yard that complements
neighborhood streetscape with towering 40‟
maple and oak trees.
6923 Indiana Ave
Cutting garden of traditional flowers takes
advantage of a sunlit patch in shady front
yard.
6927 Indiana Ave
Easy maintenance deep shade perennial
front & side yard planting. Rear yard has
herbs; fruit plantings integrated into flower
border; wildlife friendly
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6931 Indiana Ave
High yield intensive vegetable garden. Flower
border with re-purposed elements
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7002 Indiana Ave
Shade tolerant perennials combined with
annuals create attractive easy care front yard
for rental property.
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6700 Claasen Ave
1892 home on corner lot with prize-winning
trees from former home in Chesterland-Japanese maples,ornamental white pine,
weeping evergreen, blue spruce

4462 Brooks Rd
Multiple yard art pieces - a rhino, gnomes,
spinners, glass globe train planter.
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4477 Brooks Rd
An array of beautiful flowers and shrubs
4481 Brooks Rd
An arrangement of both shade and sun
loving plants

BROADWAY SLAVIC VILLAGE BY BIKE
One of the best ways to see Broadway Slavic Village is by bicycle. GardenWalk private gardens, special
features and community gardens are found throughout the neighborhood and are easily accessible
via multi-purpose trails and bike lanes, including Fleet Avenue —Cleveland‟s first „Complete and Green
Street‟. The neighborhood is connected to Cleveland Metroparks multi-purpose trails at both its eastern
border (Ohio Erie Canal Towpath) and western border (MillCreek Falls and multi-purpose trail to Garfield
Reservation), and the Morgana Run Trail runs through the heart of the neighborhood. Information on
scheduled GardenWalk Bike Tours and routes for those cycling on their own can be found at www.
gardenwalkcleveland.org or at the GardenWalk Welcome Centers marked on the GardenWalk map.
Bicyclists are responsible for their own safety and equipment.
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